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to recover from stresses such as prolonged exposure to 
cold. In addition, there is thought to be a defect in either the 
portion of the nervous system which transmits the signals 
for the control of body temperature (the autonomic ner
vous system), or more likely, the part of the brain in which 
the body’s thermostat is housed (the hypothalamus). 

WHAT PROTECTIVE MEASURES CAN THE OLD TAKE AGAINST 
ACCIDENTAL HYPOTHERMIA?

All aged, and especially those over 75 years old, should 
avoid prolonged exposure to even mild cold without taking 
care to keep warm. Because many aged are particularly 
vulnerable, they should consider keeping their rooms at 
temperatures of at least 70 degrees; avoiding any prolonged 
exposure to cold; wearing adequate clothing, including 
sweaters, robes, a cap or hat, and thick socks; and having 
enough blankets for their beds.

Those who are taking medication to treat anxiety, de
pression, nervousness, or nausea should consult with their 
physician to determine if the drug is a phenothiazine. Since 
these drugs may impair the body’s response to cold, the 
physician may want to use a different medication. If pos
sible, susceptible individuals should try not to be alone for 
very long or should ask friends or neighbors to look in on 
them once or twice a day, particularly after a cold night. 

HOW ARE POTENTIAL VICTIMS IDENTIFIED?
Medical and social clues can be used as an aid in 

identifying possible victims. Not all of the signs will be 
present in all vulnerable individuals. However, being on the 
lookout for them will help identify those susceptible to 
accidental hypothermia and help prevent its occurrence.

Medical clues: The normal response when the body is 
chilled is for the blood vessels near the surface of the body 
to constrict to reduce heat losses. Muscles also begin to 
contract rapidly to generate metabolic heat. The result is 
pale skin and shivering. Most victims of accidental hypo
thermia neither shiver nor turn pale, a very clear indication

SNOWPACK.............................................................................. FROM PACE 5

Heavy snows in much of the state after the January 1 
measurements will continue to improve the snowpack, 
according to Fames. “We expect these kinds of storms and 
need them to maintain the water content.”

Most of the state reported about average snowpack. 
Below average areas are reported in the Flathead and 
Kootenai River drainages and the smaller mountain ranges 
in central Montana.

Above average areas included most of Yellowstone Park, 
the Continental Divide from Targhee Pass to Lost Trail Pass, 
and the Bitterroot Mountains.

Snowpack information is used to forecast stream flows 
based on the melting snow. About 70 percent of the spring 
and summer stream flow in Montana comes from mountain 
snowpack.

SCS snow surveys are made by the SCS and other 
cooperating agencies, companies and individuals. The next 
survey is is set for February 1st.
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that something is wrong with their temperature responses.
An elderly person may seem unaware of the cold. While 

others shiver and put on sweaters, an older person may 
insist that he or she is comfortable.

Dizziness or vertigo, even momentary blackouts when 
changing position - getting out of bed, standing, and so on - 
can be related to hypothermia. If these problems are 
diagnosed as postural hypotension (low blood pressure due 
to a sudden change in position), then hypothermia must be 
guarded against, since both conditions involve a failure of 
the blood vessels to constrict in response to certain stimuli, 
either a change in position or cold temperatures.

Various medications that may increase vulnerability to 
accidental hypothermia, particularly chlorpromazine and 
other phenothiazines given for various psychiatric dis
orders (anxiety, depression, etc.), nausea and sedation, can 
increase susceptibility to accidental hypothermia.

Any condition that blunts the body s response to cold can 
also influence this condition. These include:

•  disorders of the body’s hormone system, especially 
hypothyroidism (“slow” thyroid), that reduce the rate of 
metabolism;

•  head injuries, strokes, and similar neurological con
ditions that cause paralysis and reduce muscular contrac
tion and heat production;

•  immobilizing illnesses, such as severe arthritis and 
Parkinson’s disease;

•  any other condition that impairs the normal constric
tion of blood vessels, such as coronary thrombosis (a blood 
clot in the arteries leading to the heart) and atherosclerosis 
(hardening of the arteries).

Social clues: A person living alone who receives few 
visitors, thereby raising the risk of extended exposure to the 
cold.

Anything that raises the chances of nighttime accidents - 
visual impairments, insomnia, confusion, nocturia (frequent 
urination at night), or incontinuence (uncontrollable bowel 
movements or urination).

Low income and little savings, making it difficult to afford 
adequate heat. That warning applies not only to people but 
also to institutions caring for the elderly, such as nursing 
homes.

Substandard housing, without adequate insulation from
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